


Overview    

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) 
are the new set of criteria for investors while 
searching and filtering companies that are 
“socially responsible.” Driven by this, most of the 
leading organizations, like yours, are adopting 
various programs and activities to meet ESG 
goals and publish a report on sustainable 
development. The process involves collecting 
and processing structured and unstructured 
data from the entire supply chain, which is a 
complex, highly manual, time-consuming,
and error-prone process. Your ESG performance 
reporting can affect your bottom line, 

create a greater impact on the wider 
community, and consequently, 
shareholder value.

To carry out impactful ESG action and disclose it through sustainability reporting, you must 
adopt a valuation method that measures, monitors, and generates a comprehensive performance 
report. Newgen’s ESG reporting solution enables you to streamline the end-to-end data 
aggregation and ESG performance reporting process.

87% executive leaders expect their 
investment in sustainability initiatives to 
increase over the next two years

2022 Gartner Sustainability Opportunities, 
Risks and Technologies Survey

https://www.gartner.com/en/insights/sustainable-business


Key Challenges Faced by Organizations in 
the Absence of an Optimized Process     

Lack of Structured Data
Collecting and processing unstructured 
data on issues, such as climatic changes, 
diversity, equity and inclusion, human 
rights, etc.

Multiple ESG Standards/Frameworks
Wide range of reporting frameworks with 
hundreds of terms and acronyms to 
abide by 

Lack of Audibility
Data collected across multiple work 
locations and multiple depart-
ments/stakeholders do not maintain an 
audit trail of handoff; hence integrity of 
data becomes questionable

Changing Compliances
Manual management of stringent and 
ever-changing regulatory requirements 
and mandates 

Lack of Rules and Robust Metrics
Defining the right ESG metrics, pertaining 
to your industry and organization 

Lack of ESG scoring consistency is the number one challenge 
in implementing ESG investment strategies

ESG Global Study 2022

https://www.capitalgroup.com/content/dam/cgc/tenants/eacg/esg/global-study/esg-global-study-2022-full-report(en).pdf


Newgen’s Solution for ESG Reporting  

record, and maintain ESG details and relevant documents in a central document management 
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Key Features 

Adaptable Architecture
Allow for making instant changes to 
cater to current and future requirements 

solution

Improved Risk Management

Easy Enterprise Document 
Management

Enhanced Compliance Management

identify key considerations and achieve 

a single data set

Deviation and Delegation 
Management

Seamless Integration

systems, and others



Different Types of Reports Generated 
Using Newgen’s ESG Reporting Solution  

Why Choose Newgen’s ESG Solution?  

Environmental Metrics

      monitor to maintain standards)

Social Metrics

      Community engagement

Governance Metrics

       Standard audits 

Minimized costs and reduced timelines

Why Choose Newgen’s ESG Solution?  
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